Nonfiction - No ficción

Making a Baby
by Rachel Greener and illustrated by Clare Owen
J 612.6 GREENER
Finally, a truly inclusive guide for young readers about how to grow a baby that includes alternative fertilization, IVF and IUI, adoption, donors and surrogates, along with single and same-sex parents.

Pink, Blue, and You! : Questions for Kids about Gender Stereotypes
by Elise Gravel J 305.3 GRAVEL
Is it ok for boys to cry? Can girls be leaders? What does it even mean to be a boy or a girl? An easy-to-grasp picture book, exploring questions relating to gender identity, sexual orientation, and sexism.

Sharice's Big Voice : a Native Kid Becomes a Congresswoman
by Sharice Davids with Nancy K. Mays, and illustrated by Joshua Mangeshig Pawis-Steckley - J B DAVIDS
This picture book autobiography tells the triumphant story of Sharice Davids, one of the first Native American women elected to Congress, and first LGBTQ congressperson to represent Kansas.

Pride : the Story of Harvey Milk and the Rainbow Flag
by Rob Sanders and illustrated by Steven Salerno
J 979.461 SANDERS
Learn the true history of the Gay Pride Flag, conceived by San Francisco activists Harvey Milk and Gilbert Baker.

Sylvia and Marsha Start a Revolution! : the story of the Trans Women of Color who Made LGBTQ+ History
by Joy Michael Ellison and Teshika Silver - J 306.76 RIVERA
Read all about the activists who helped kickstart the Stonewall Riots in New York City, and dedicated their lives to fighting for LGBTQ+ equality.

For more LGBTQ+ titles, ask a Librarian!
Grandad's Camper  
by Harry Woodgate  
E WOODGATE
Gramps and Grandad were adventurers. They would surf, climb mountains, and tour the country in their camper. But after Gramps died, Grandad hasn't felt like traveling anymore. So, their amazing granddaughter comes up with a plan to fix up the camper and get Grandad exploring again.

Eres un Amor  
por Jess Hong  
J SP E HONG
Este hermoso e inclusivo libro celebra una gran diversidad de cuerpos, de todos colores, formas, y tamaños, personas como las que encontramos día a día. Disfruta viendo a todos los personajes divertidos, adorables, ingeniosos, y excéntricos, todos ellos seres queridos.

Ho'onani: Hula warrior  
by Heather Gale  
E GALE
A tale based on a true story follows Ho'onani, a child who was born female but doesn't conform to either gender, and who wants to lead the hula chant at school, a traditionally male role.

Calvin  
by JR & Vanessa Ford and illustrated by Kayla Harren - E FORD
"I'm not a girl," he tells his family. "I'm a boy--a boy in my heart and in my brain." His family takes Calvin shopping for the swim trunks he's always wanted and a new haircut that helps him look and feel like the boy he knows himself to be.He's nervous but friends and teachers rally around him and all his "what-ifs" begin to melt away.

Mi Padre Cree Que Soy un Chico  
por Sophie Labelle - J SP E LABELLE
A veces, las personas mayores se equivocan. Este es el caso del papá de Alejandra. Él no escucha cuando ella dice que le gustan los insectos, el perro ninja, y todo tipo de libros. El padre de Alejandra cree que es un niño.

What are Your Words? A Book About Pronouns  
by Katherine Locke and illustrated by Anne Passchier - E LOCKE
Ari knows a lot of words for neighbors, including the pronouns each prefers, and with help from Uncle Lior, who always asks "What are your words?" figures out which pronouns--and other words--fit best today.

¡Vivan las uñas de colores!  
por Alicia Acosta y Luis Amavisca y ilustrado por Gusti  
J SP E ACOSTA
A Juan le encanta pintarse las uñas de muchos colores. Pero un día en el cole se ríen de él diciéndole que por pintarse las uñas es una niña. Juan se siente dolido. Se necesita el apoyo de su padre para mejorar las cosas.

Jing's Family  
by Elliot Riley and illustrated by Srimalie Bassani  
ER RILEY
Meet Jing and her family. Jing was adopted. Learn all about what being adopted means and how there are all different kinds of families. How is Jing's family like yours? How is it different?

Mis dos Mamás  
por Julie Murray  
J SP ER 306.85 MURRAY
Las familias vienen en todas las formas y tamaños. Este texto accesible describe familias que tienen dos mamás. Fotografías coloridas y un glosario de términos profundizan el mensaje. También en esta serie: Mis dos papás

My Family, Your Family!  
por JR & Vanessa Ford and illustrated by Kayla Harren - E FORD

Pride Colors  
TOD STE

El Libro de la Familia  
J SP TOD PAR

My Family, Your Family!  
TOD COL

Being You  
TOD MAD

Federico y sus familias  
J SP TOD HER

Love Makes a Family  
TOD BEE